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REV. T. TROTTER IS 
APPOINTED TO A 

CHAIR IN McMASTER

CHAMBERLAIN IN BETTER HEALTH ;
FOLLOWS POLITICAL MATTERS CLOSELY

SATS POLICE Æ 
SHOULD VISIT 

OLD GRAVEYARD

THREE SCORE FINE 
WARSHIPS GATHERED 

FOR CELEBRATION
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Wi« Be Prolessor of Homeletics and ^.ology- 

Angledan Church on Canady -lub Lines 
Englishman Guilty on Char^ N>f Seduction

Opening of the Hudson-Fulton Glorification Today 
—Never so Impressive an Assemblage of War
ships of Other Nations in American Waters

k t.

Judge Ritchie Declares Crime 
Reigns There—King Square 
In Range of His Observation nm'r. thanksgiving service in the town 

hall on Thanksgiving Day.
Peterboro, Ont., Sept . 25—(Special)- 

The two Joplin brothers have been placed 
on trial .on a charge of manslaughter in 
causing the death of young Bollard in s 
fight over à girl.

Toronto, Sept. 25—(Special)— 
tice Riddell is to deliver judgment on an 
application for a stated case in the Blythe 
murder case.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept, 25—(Special)—G. 
T. Blacketoek of Toronto has been ap
pointed crown prosecutor in the Hunter 
murder case.

Toronto, Sept. 25-LH. Howarth, the 
young Englishman arrested on a charge 
of seduction of a 15 year old girl has been 
found guilty, but sentence has not been 
imposed.

Toronto, Sept. 25—(Special)—Rev. Thos. 
Trotter, formerly president of Acadia Uni
versity at Wolfville, N. 8., and now resi
dent ip Cleveland, has been appointed 
professor of homeletics and theology in 
McMaster College.

The Anglican cnorenes here are plan
ning to start a church club on the lines 
of the Canadian Club.

Mrs. Turner’s counsel in the case of al
leged baby murder, will plead an alibi in 
her behalf, claiming she gave the child she 
was caring for to a Cleveland woman.

Though tKe crown inclines to the theory 
of suidde, an inquest will be held over 
the skeleton of a woman found in the 
woods near Peterboro.

Sudbury, Ont;, 
clergymen of the

navy. A movement to petition the presi
dent to’ place Admiral Dewey in command 
wfas promptly halted by Admiral Dewey 
himself, jvho said that his health and age 
would not permit him to undertake eight 
days of full-dress duty apd banquetting.

The appointment of Admiral Seymour 
to these waters is regarded *s another 
evidence of Ring Edward s tact. Admiral 
Seymour was in command of the British 
fleet in Manila Bay on the day when Com
modore George Dewey annihilated the 
Spanish fleet, and the rejoipder of his 
captain. Sir Edward Chichester, to the 
German commander who inquired before 
Dewey went into action and while the at
titude of the German fleet, then at anchor 
in the same waters, was still a matter of 
anxiety, what action the English proposed 
to take, won him instant popularity in 
this country and passed into history, crys
tallized in the aphorisms of $lr. Dooley:

“T nat, said Sir Edward, with significant 
ambiguity, “is a matter known only to 
Admiral Dewey and myself!’'

Admiral Seymour became still better 
and even more favorably known to Ameri
cans during the internatiohal occupation 
of Pekin at the time of the Boxer upris
ing. His fleet here consists of the armored 
cruisers Inflexible (.7,500 tons, 25 knots); 
Drake (14,100 tons, 24 knoth); Argyll (10,- 
850 tons. 23 knots), and The Duke of Edin
burgh (13,650 tone, 22 knots).

New York, Sept. 25—With more than 
three score of the picked fighting ships of 
eight nations, swinging at anchor in the 
Hudson River, ^waiting the coming of 
the Clermont and the Half Moon, sight
seers at the Hudson-Fulton celebration,

- looked upon the most impressive assembly 
of foreign warships that has probably eTer 
been seen in American waters. Riding in 
the river between 44th street and Bpuytep 
Duyvil, besides the 50 vessels of the Unit
ed States Atlantic fleet, under Rear Ad
miral Seaton Schroeder, the foreign navies 
me represented by sixteen fighting craft 
in all. Great Britain has four, Germany 
has four also, France has two, Italy has 
two, Mexico has one, Argentine has one
and Cuba has one. . , .

Their massive hulls tugging lazily at 
their anchorages represent the highest de
velopment in construction from the great 
ehipyards on the Clyde and the best ef
forts of the German naval constructors. 
The trimmest ships of France, the pick of 
the fleet of Italy, are most impressive em
issaries from the old world to the new.

Swift cruisers with triple expansion en
gines and long rakish lines hke grey 
hounds of the ocean; massive battleships 
mounted from turrets to the fighting tops 
with batteries of the highest type, swift 
torbedo boats and torpedo boat destroy
ers wonderful submarines—every type of Stmg lp known to the United Hates 
end eight other navies, four of them 
world powers, are in this impressive as-

^The* United States Atlantic fleet> ™der 
tommand of Rear Admiral Seaton Schroe
der is represented by the battleships Con- 
UMticut WOOD tons) Jlagsbii; Vermont 
1(16,000), Kansas (18,000), Louisiana (18, 
P00) Minnesota (16,000), New Hampshir 
1(16,000), Mississippi (13.000), Idaho (13,- 
000), Georgia (14,948), Neve Jersey 14,- 
«481 Nebraaga (14.9*“' " de Island (14,- 
648)' Virginia (14,948), Missouri (12,300), 
end Ohio (12,440), the armoured musera 
North Carolina (14,600 tone), speed MAS 
knots; New York (8,200), Montana (14^00 
tons) 22 knots; the scout cruisers Chester 
Birmingham and Salem (3,750 tons, 25 
knots): and a fleet of five submarines and 
B4 destroyers, torpedo boats and other

^Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder is out
ranked by both Admiral von Knester of 

German imperial navy and Admiral 
geyvtour of the British royal

In thè; police court this morning John 
Thompson charged with being drunk .yes
terday in the Old Burial* Ground, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $3. His Honor said 
that there were some places in the city 
where the full penalty must be imposed, 
among them Walker’s wharf and Sheffield 
street. The old graveyard must now also 
rank as one. Frequently he had- seen 
some very questionable actions going on 
io (the square at late hours of night and 
he' bad also heard reports i of like .iccur* 

He would Uke to See the police-

Mr. Jut-

Ï'.
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ï g >;

rences.
ipeh . on the King. Square beat take a 
totar of inspection through; the grayeyard 
and they would surely find some one to 
arrest on a substantial charge as crime 
was being committed almost every night. 
On the* night of a band concert in King 
Square, the judge continued the old grave
yard was thronged in all its shady nooks 
with men and women. He would like to 

| see some action taken.
Since summons have been issued for 

the appearance in court of people for keep
ings dogs without a license, Judge Ritchie 
has received several communications from 
such parties offering various excuses for 
their actions. He had a letter in' court 
this morning, one of many received by 
him, telling him why some persons could 
not appear. He said today that he would 
like it understood that he has no author
ity in the matter until they answer the 
summons, accompanied by an explanatory 
letter.

t. 25—(Special)—The 
are planning a /
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TAKEN f ROM BRIDE;
GOES TO JAIL

THINKS FAKE IS
NOT POSSIBLE|Lgpr

HQ" Y London Postman Sentenced to 
Prison For Letter Stealing

Says He 

Could TeM if Cook Reached
British :

M*, OOSESH ClHMBDaANAlO ns .
London, Sept. 24 — Mrs. Endicott, the been understood for a long time, 

mother-in-law of Joseph Chamberlain, He ia mentally quite clew, added Mr*.
, , , r ■ , , t, . u„. Endicott, taking an intense interest m po-who left Liverpool for Boston after her 2*ttere ,nd he foUoW8 the budget

visit to Highbury, said that Mr. Chamber- controversy every day very keenly, and 
lain is greatly improved in health lately, the progress of the campaign for tariff re- 
though he is physically weak, which haa form give* him great pleasure.

Pole London, Sept. 25»—Three postmen 
sèntenced by the recorder at the London 
September Sessions this week, for letter 
stealing. It was stated for the post office 
that during nine months many complaints 
of letters stolen were received, and at last 
these men fell into detective traps. They 
had been in the service since they were 
messenger boys.

One, Ernest Warrent Bradbrook, from 
the Kensington office, was twenty-two 
years old, and had been married only four 
days, when he was taken from jiis young 
bride to prison on this charge. It was 
assumed that he stole the contents of let
ters to\ provide a home in readiness lor 
his wedding.

The Recorder: “That is not a thing to 
be encouifeged in the General Post Office. 
Yoe must go to nine months’ hard labor. 

„ a > Ufc AM A similar sentence was passed upon Al-
THOMAS LAWSON hred Howard, forty-four, a position m the

, _ Enfield po*t office. He had been m the
Bouton, Sept. 25—Friends of Miss Ger- poat eighteen years, and was qua!-

trude C. Lawson, niece of Thomas \V, -jfled for a pension. He had a wife and 
Lawson, and Walter L Shepard a man- chfldrm. twenty.njne> frnm
ufacturer of Meta*.ta* £ J^^tVoffice. went for a like
ceived announcemente^that thecouplepad  ̂ ^ wag 8em to cash |10stal orders
been married on Wednesday Only toe îm in a stoien letter at toe Downs
mediate relatives knew of the wedding. ‘ Hackney. There had been

The young couple went out .riding ra Mr “X ^plaints of letters sto-
Shepard’s touring car and <^ to ^ ien. said toe prosecution, and Barrett, who 
SSTk hadbeen watched, stole letters from other
married by Rev. B. F. Leavitt, pastor of postmen s rounds, 

the church. There were no attendants.
After their return home they started at 

once on a honeymoon. They will live at 
a new home on Wood Heights, Melrose 
Highlands, which is being completed for 
Mr. Shepard.

Miss Lawson is 22 years old. Her fa
ther is John H. Lawson, brother of Thos.
W. Lawson. The Lawsons live at 962 
Franklin street, Melrose Highlands.

were ‘41
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London, Sept. 25—Public interest in the 
Cook-Peary controversy is greatly dimin
ished.

Sir Robert Ball, Lowndean professor of 
astronomy and geometry at Cambridge 
University, in an interview today express
ed the opinion that it would be impos
sible, to concoct evidence of a journey to 
the pole which would stand the test of 
scientific examination.

He was quite prepared to believe that 
Dr. Cook had been at the pole, and. he 
added, if he could have Dr. Cook’s instru
ments and observations for a month to 
work at he could tell for certain whether 
Dr. Cook had been there or not.

The German Admiral
Grand Admiral von Koester is slso well 

known to Americans. Aq intimate friend 
of the Kaiser, fifty years’ an officer, and 
one of the committee which drew up the g 
plane resulting in the German-American 
Sonder-Klasse races at Kiel and Marble
head, he recently retired as commander- 
in-chief of the imperial navy, to be suc
ceeded by Prince Henry of Prussia. He 
consented, however, to accept the presi- 
denfcy of the German Navy League, and 
his appointment to the Hudson-Fulton 
command is both a compliment to his 
own honorable career and to this countty. 
Trig fleet consists of the cruisers Dresden 
(3,544 tons) ; Hertoar (6,569); Victoria 
Luise (5,569), and Breipen (3,200).

France sends three battleships under 
Admiral le Pord: The Vérité (14,635 
tons); Justice (14,459), and Liberté fl*r 
635). Italy sends two; The Etruria and 
Etna; the Argentine Republic, the Neth
erlands, Mexico and Cuba, one each.
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omcERs or the trades
AND LABOR CONGRESS TELEGRAPH

COMMUES 3 
NOT TO UNITE

■t. j

$■:

Members of New 
Die Closing Da>f

Quebec, Sept. 25—(Special)—The Demin- Nova Scotia, ,Vice-ïlreeident, John T. Joy,

m- <=—- -
in Fort William next year. W. IGlocklmg ney. Igland wae lrft over New York, N. Y., Sept 25-Clarenee H.
of Toronto was elected president. for pew executive. McKay, president of the Pestai Telegraph

When nomination for a fraternal dele- Quebec, Sept. 24—Drastic resolutions edmpany. who arrived from Europe yes-

-» - ^ “■ ssartÆî&JTïSüP., was nominated but he declined saying jt wag decided to ask the Dominion gov- the press throughout the country a few 
his parliamentary duties left him no time, ernment to abolish the alien labor law, wee]is gg0 to thé effect that the Postal
Mr. Bancroft of Toronto was chosen. on the ground that it was useless in its Company had absorbed the Western

The elections resulted as follows: Preei- present form, 
dent, Wm. Glockling, Toronto; vice-presi- The Uemieux trades and disputes act 
dent, Gustave Franeg, Montreal; secre- was characterized by the British Coluta- 
tary’ Treasurer, P. M. Draper, Ottawa; bia delegates as one of the most mischiev-
viee-presidents, British Columbia, J. C. ous pieces of alleged labor legislation tout
XVatters, Victoria-Alberta (left over to in- has ever been adopted in any country, 
coming executive) ; Saskatchewan, James The calling out of the Militia at Glace 
Sommerville; Manitoba, F. J. Bartlett; Bay (N. S.), was condemned.
Ontario, T. Bancroft; Quebec, Fred Rob- The visit of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
erts, Montreal; New Brunswick, L. F. postmaster genera], to the Mikado, rela- 
Wallace of Moncton; Nova Scotia, John tive to Oriental immigration and his al- 
T Joy, Halifax. leged agreement, was said to be a complete

The New Brunswick executive meAibere farce,,as hordes of Coolies and other un- 
are J A Johnson, McAdam Jet.; Alex, desirables were pouring into British Col- 
Gibb, St. John; Chas. Smith, Moncton; umbia daily.

Wm. Glockling of Toronto is President — 
Brunswick Executive—Proceedings of

-v
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POLICE AND 
BURGLAR SHOOT

A STICKLER 
IN THIS WILL

someUnion, said: ,
“Neither the Postal Company nor the 

.MacKey companies have entered, into any 
arrangement with, or purchase or lease of, 
the Western Union, or the purchase of its 
stock, and neither the Postal Company nor 
the Mackay companies contemplate doing 
so. Competition will continue.”

! WAS END OF THE
WORLD FOR HIM

.V
M

Revolver Battle in Cambridge 
—Caught With Bag of Stolen 
Jewelry

Any Heir Making Contest Cut 
Off With $10—Estate $25,- 

000,000
GO TO JAIL FOR 

THEFT OF BOOTS
Member of Sect, Who Expected 

Yesterday Was the Last Day, 
Is Found With Throat Cut

)
Cambridge,- Mass., Sept. 25—A revolver 

battle in which two patrolmen and a bur
glar figured early yesterday morning end
ed in the capture of the burglar who gave 
his name as George Curtis and who is said 
to be well known to the Boston and New 
York police.

The man was carrying a bag filled with 
$300 worth of jewelry and silverware from 
the residence of Mrs. Jane Brooks, at the 
comer of Massachusetts Avenue and Lan-; 
caster streèts in North Cambridge’ when 
toe officers gave chase.

The burglar emptied his revolver at the 
officers as he ran; but was overtaken- 
None of the shots took effect. Curtis was 
released from State prison a week ago.

f Newport, B. L Sept. 25-A clause pro- 
jviding that 'any one contesting his will 
should be cut off with $10 and his por
tion divided among the other beneficiaries 
Is a notable feature of the will of John
N. A. Griswold, for many years a prom
inent railway magnate, who died here last 
week leaving an estate estimated at about 
$25 000,000. The will is filed for probate.

Mr. Griswold's daughters, Mrs. John 
IM Forbes of New York and Mrs. H. R.
O. Cross, wife of Maj. Cross of the Brit
ish army, are given $126,000 each.

Edward Henshaw, Mr. Griswolds busi
ness partner for many years, receives $25,-
D00. ., ,

A trust fund of $50,000 is set aside for 
(Mrs. Richard C. Derby a close friend of 
Ithe Griswold family, and her descend-
Ants.

Miss Anne McConnell, a niece is given 
$25,000.

The residue is to be Conveyed to the 
(New York Life Insurance and Trust Co. 
as trustee. George S. Frelinghuysen and 
Frederick Frelinghuysen, nephews of Mr. 
Griswold are appointed executors. The 
New York Life Insurance and Trust Conn

ie to divide the residue into two

BIGGER C. P. R.
STEAMERS ON

WARREN FULLER v
AND MISS ELEANOR 

MACFARLAND WED

PERSONALSThomas Pearce and Edward Healey, the
on atwo sailors remanded a few days ago 

charge of stealing a package of boots from 
Humphrey A Company’s King street, were 
brought before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing. They asked for a chance to get out 
of the city, promising to do so readily if 
allowed their liberty. They said that they 
had received the goods from, another sail
or, and did not know they were stolen.

His Honor weighed the evidence against 
them and said that they had probably 
been too long together, so on sentencing 
them he would arrange that they should 
not come out together. Healey was given 
six months and Pearce four months with 
hard labor.

Herbert Stevens was in court this morn
ing to answer a charge of throwing paper 
on Main street He said that he had been 
distributing “dodgers” for an entertain
ment; and they had been strewn over the 
sidewalk. His honor told him he was 
liable to a penalty, but he would be ex
cused this time.

Watertown, Mass., Sept. 25—His pockets 
filled with newspaper clippings, which told 
of toe belief of a certain sect in the com
ing of toe end of the world today, and ex- 

aith in this fact, George Ullhek- 
here from Boston yesterday to 

accept a job in a local bakery, and soon 
after was found dead with his throat cut 
by a bread knife.

Lady Tilley and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley 
left last evening for Toronto.

Patrick Gorman reached home yester
day from Boston ,where he spent a much- 
enjoyed vacation.

Rev. Mr. Titus will. address the gospel 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
dub hall at 8:30 o’clock Sunday evening.

Roy A Davidson will return to Montreal 
this evening to resume his studies at Mc
Gill, after spending the summer at home 
in St. uohn.

Mrs. Gavin Rainnie of this city has 
been spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rainnie in Sackville.

Mrs M. Schiellen, of Philadelphia is vis
iting her cousin, C. H. Ramsey, Moore 
street.

Miss Edith McCafferty will leave on the 
Boston boat tonight for Lowell, and will 
return in a few weeks.

Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser will occupy the 
pulpit in St. Stephen’s church tomorrow 
morning.

Dr. W. P. Dole, who has been seriously 
ill at his home, Sewell street, is reported 
today to be somewhat improved.

A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbellton, is I 
in the city on business.

PACIFIC ROUTE
Vancouver, Sept. 25 — Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy says that in view of the 
growing Oriental trade, the question of 
faster and- larger vessels for the Padific 

receiving the special attention of

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
on Wednesday afternoon September 22 at 
the home of .Joseph R., Macfarlan.d of 
Glenfarland, Kings county, the father of 
the bride, when Reverend Hastings S. 
Wainwright, M. A., rector of Trinity 
church, Kingston, united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock, Eleanor Emily Macfar- 
land to Warrén Fuller of Rothesay. The 
bride was dressed in hand-embroidered 
white organdie muslin and her face was 
wreathed in sunshine and smiles.

The bridesmaid, Miss Mabel Kilpariek, 
also dressed in white. The bride 

and beautiful

pressing-f 
son carta

was now
the Canadian Pacific. Whether the pres
ent Atlantic Empresses will be moved to 
the Pacific or new ones built is not yet de
cided. But in any event an improvement 
will be made soon.

As soon as the rush is over this year 
a start will be made on the construction 
of a magnificent new hotel here.

BULL RUNS
AMUCK, TOSSES 

SEVERAL MENTAFT SPEAKS IN A
MORMON TABERNACLE

■i
was
received many useful 
presents, , the groom’s was an 
gant gold watch and chain. After 
congratulations the guests, who 
made up of the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom, sat down to a wedding 
feast which consisted of all the delacies of 
the season, in overflowing abundance, in
cluding strawberries gathered that after
noon on the home farm. The parlor and 
dining room were handsomely decorated 
with flowers and fruit most tastefully ar
ranged. ,

During the evening, a large party ot 
uninvited guests composed of the neigh
boring men and women boys and girls as
sembled on the illuminated lawn in front 
of the house. The appearance of the 
bride and groom on the veranda brought 
forth three times three rousing cheers 
from toe assembly. After a liberal supply 
of cake and syrup had been served and 
after a shake hands with the bride from 
all around, with many wishes for future 
happiness, and after more cheers, > this 
party left for their respective homes.

The newly married couple will spend a 
short honeymoon visiting the principal 
cities of the maritime provinces. On their 
return they will make their home at Glen- 
farlan.

Brattleboro, Vt., Sept. 25—An Ayshire 
bull, ;the prize exhibit of the farm con
nected with the Mount Hermon School 
for Boys at Northfield, Mass., developed a 
sudden attack of temper yesterday, ran 
amuck and tossed and severely injured two 
men and gored and killed a horse. A 
rifle bullet ended the career of the bull.

ele-
Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 25—Presi

dent Taft added a Mormon tabernacle yes
terday to a long list of religious edifices 
in which he has made addresses to the 
people. Ndt long ago in a Jewish taber
nacle in Pittsburg, he declared he was no 
stranger in the pulpit, and enumerated his 
different experiences in denominational 
churches.

Yesterday’s experiences were entirely 
It was at Provo, a thriving little 

city, forty miles south of Salt Lake, where 
it is said 80 per cent, of’ the residents are 
Mormans and the home of Senator Smoot 
is situated that the president faced prob
ably the most effervescently enthusiastic- 
audience of his ten days of travelling to 
the west.

From Provo, where he was officially wel
comed to Utah by Governor Spry, Sena
tors Smoot and Sutherland and others, 
the president came on to Salt Lake to re
main until Sunday noon.

THINKS NEITt E lwere
HAS PROVED HE

WAS AT POLE
« HARBOR TRANSFERSalzburg, Austria, Sept. 25—Addressing 

the Congree of Naturalists here yesterday, 
Professor Albrecht F. X. Pencx, profes
sor of geography in the University of Ber
lin, made an interesting comparison of the 
reports of Commander Peary and Dr. 
Cook, concerning the . discovery of the 
North Pole.

He analyzed the published accounts of 
their having found the pole and arrived 
at the conclusion that neither of them 
had proved that he reached the pole or 
was able to furnish scientific proof of hav
ing done so because neither of them l-t-d 
sufficient scientific equipment with them 
in the far north.

The harbor committee met yesterday af- 
neidered the agreement in 
t the transfer of the west

MDJ _
equal parts, the income of each to be giv
en to Mr. Griswold’s two daughters re
spectively.

temoon and 
connection i 
side lots to the government. Some slight 
changes were made and it was finally de
cided to refer it to a committee consisting 
of Aid. McGoldrick and Belyea, with Re
corder Skinner;

After going over it they will send the 
document to the, C. P. ‘R-, u^d a meeting 
will probably be aranged with the 
pany in St. John, Montreal or Ottawa. 
Several members voiced the opinion that 
it was necessary to secure the services of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, but it was decided 
that the common clerk should communi
cate with Mr. Emmerson to see if he could 
undertake the matter and what fee he 
would charge.

A recommendation: 
council that S. Herbert Mayes be engaged 
to drive spiles at No. 1 berth, under the 
direction of the city engineer. The cost 
will be about $400.

FIREMAN HEIR
TO BOSTON BLOCKnew.

FREDERICTON NEWS-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
CASES IN THE

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 25—James 
as a fireman at

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—(Special)— 
fficial statement has yet Moore, aged 20, employed 

the steel plant here, is about the happiest 
man in Michigan, as he has received a 
letter from a Boston attorney notifying 
him that through the death of an uncle 
he had fallen heir to a city block in Bos
ton, valued at upwards of $80,000.

When 14 years old Moore ran away from 
his Boston home and only recently was lo
cated by his relatives here. The young 
man’s head is not turned by his good luck, 
hut he says he will take a few days off 
from work and go to Boston and claim his 
inheritance.

Although
been given out the directors of the Agri
cultural Society are confident that the re
cent exhibition more than paid its way.

It rained heavily here last night and the 
water in toe river is rising today.

It is understood that the Scott Lumber 
Company have decided to greatly curtail 
their operations during the coming win
ter. The mill at Magagudavic Lake clos
ed down a short time ago and it is doubt
ful if it will be operated next year.

no o

*SUPREME COURT com-

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The appeals inscribed 
tor hearing at the session of the supreme 
court of Canada, beginning Tuesday, 5, 
include Lovitt vs The King—New Bruns- 
wick.

Chamberlain vs. The King. Ex appeal— 
New Brunswick.

Cushing vs Jones—New Brunswick,
Rhodes, Curry & Co. vs F E Sayre Co. 

•—New Brunswick.
Ainslie Mining Co. vs. McDougall— 

Y-Nova Scotia.

:
VANDERBILTS NEARAMER CAN MILLIONS

GO INTO PAINTINGS made to thewasPLUNGE IN BAY Twelve deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the past 
week,
three; typhoid fever, two; peritonitis, 
ingitis, convulsions, tuberculosis, senile de- 

arterio sceleroais and general debil-

Washington, D. C., Sept. 25—Millions of 
dollars worth of valuable paintings are be
ing bought abroad by American million- 
aries for free entry under the new tariff 
law.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 25—In haste to 
catch the boat at Wickford landing, which 
connects with the train for New York, 
Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbilt and her 
young son had a narrow escape from being 
plunged into the bay when, through a mis
understanding, her chauffeur drove her 
auto within two feet of the pier’s edge.

There was also a maid and two men 
servants in the car. The chauffeur lost 
his head as he rushed liis machine up to 
the gangway with his precious load. Those 
who saw the tragic incident fair'iy held 
their breath.

The chauffeur thought he had the rignt 
of way on turning out ftfom the gangway 
after landing his party and presumed to 
think that the omnibus of Mrs. Hermann 
Oelrichs would give way, but the coachman 
refused and both were within an ace of *>n 
accident, the auto grazing the horses’ 
necks. The V^derbilts and the Oelrichs 
ara not on friendly term»*

George Cosaboom. of the Union Bank 
staff, Digby, is spending his annual 
tion in Massachusetts. His place is being 
supplied by R. E. Redding, of the St. John 
office.

follows : —Cholera infantum,as vaca-men-
ANNIVERSARY OF 

PROHIBITION PARTY
cay, 
ity, one each.The case of Peters vs. Barbour was re

sumed this morning in the circuit court. 
Mr. Peters was once again on the stand, 
and told of business transactions between 
him and the defendant. Harry Graham 

also called upon to give evidence, and 
told of different orders received and hides 
delivered by him. The case was still going 
on at the time of going to press.

* The C. P. R. and Western Union com
panies had trouble on their wires today, 
being bothered by the aurora.

It is stated that private as well as pub
lic galleries are being greatly enriched by 
the operation of the new law.

■
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 24—The celebration 

of the fortieth anniversary of the prohi
bition party began here today, with prom
inent leaders from all sections of the 
try in attendance. More than 1,000 out- 
of-town delegates were present.

MRS. ROBINSON GETS DEATH
SENTENCE; EFFORT [TO SAVE HERFREE OF MURDER CHARGE; HE

MUST NOW ANSWER BIGAMY
wascoun-

recommendations of the jury for mercy, 
but did not build up the prisoner’s hopes 
for executive clemency.

Mrs. Robinson stood in the corner of 
the dock, her elbows resting on the rail, 
and with bowed head buried her face in 
her handkerchief. Her tears and sobs 
were those from a broken heart. There is 
no doubt that every effort will be made 
to have the sentence commuted. Feeling 
here is very strong for hex,

Sudbury, Sept. 25—(Special)—At 11.30 
last night Justice Magee sentenced Mrs. 
Annie Robinson to be hanged on Novem
ber 24, for murder of the infants of her 
two daughters, Jessie and Ellen.

Justice Magee expressed his extreme sor
row for the pitiful position of Mrs. Rob
inson, a woman of forty-five, he said, 
broken in mind and body, facing the most 

i serious of all sentences. He spoke of the

SPECIAL ISSUE OF
U. S. STAMPS

The defence was a denial and alleged 
quarrel between Bourassa and Boufard.

The jury returned at 12.30 o’clock this 
morning with a verdict of not guilty. 
Bourassa will now have to answer a 
charge of bigamy, it being alleged he mar
ried Marie Beauchamp of Sudbury fifteen 
years ago in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
when he already had a wife and family of 

. three children in eastern Canada, __ .

i éhidbury, Ont., Sept. 25—(Special)—The 
trial of Isadore Bourassa, charged with 
attempting to murder ex-Mayor F. F. Le
mieux, which commenced on Thursday at 

lasted the whole of yesterday. The

The staff of the, wholesale millinery de
partment of M. R. A. assembled at the 
office of A. B. Branscomb, chief of the 
staff, a few evenings ago. and presented a 

se’s gold watch to Miss Sadie E. Mor
an, one of their number, who will leave 
the city tonight to enter the Cambridge, 
Mass., hospital to train for,a professional 

^nura*

Washington, D. C., Sept. 24—Fifty mil
lion postage stamps, issued by the post of
fice department in commemoration of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration, were placed on 
sale this morning at various offices through
out the country. /

Boon
(Crown had the story of one Boufard to 
Whom Bourassa was alleged to have con- 
jfided the story of dynamiting ex-Mayor 
Eemieux’s house practically uncorrobprat-
ted.-
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